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GOVERNANCE IN
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Seven Fundamentals for Strong
Markets and Community Impact



"We see massive infrastructure 
investments within Canada and around 
the world,  we have to make a decision 
where to focus our efforts and invest in 
developing our teams for the long-term."
 

"We look at things like the pipeline of  
projects.  If  there are clear opportunities 
we know if  we lose a couple of  bids,  
chances are we will  win one eventually."
 

"If  somewhere gets a reputation for 
cancelling projects,  especially far along 
in a procurement,  that is  a major red 
flag.  It  takes a lot of  time,  and costs a lot 
to bid on projects.  For big projects 
procurements cost us millions and people 
can spend years."

"These projects are complex and 
challenging enough.  Experienced
government partners who work 
collaboratively with you to deliver 
projects make a place more attractive to 
work.  If  we know a government client is 
difficult  to work with,  and issues are 
handled through lawyers,  we'd rather not 
bid."  
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The Future of Infrastructure Group brings 
together industry leaders in the sector to 
provide a positive,  and coherent voice to 
help governments across Canada deliver the 
best value from infrastructure investments.  
To make the most out of Canada’s planned 
investments,  this group discusses and shares 
their expertise on best approaches to 
priorit izing,  planning,  procuring,  
constructing,  maintaining,  and operating 
infrastructure.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
INFRASTRUCTURE MARKET
GOVERNANCE
Provinces across Canada have committed 
unprecedented levels of  investment in 
infrastructure.  Better infrastructure 
provides a long-term economic uplift  and 
improves quality of l i fe.  Provincial  
governments understand that sustaining 
infrastructure spending is  important in 
meeting wider economic,  social ,  and 
environmental  policy goals.  To deliver its 
potential  this investment needs to focus on 
how people wil l  use the infrastructure over 
its l i fetime, how each individual  project 
interacts with others,  and f inal ly there 
needs to a system built  that promotes 
eff iciency,  col laboration,  and innovation.  

By focusing on improvements to how 
infrastructure is  planned, procured, and 
delivered,  provincial  governments could 
stretch their spending further and get more 
value from their investments.  This starts 
with the system that guides and shapes 
projects from inception through to 
operations and end of l i fe.  For too long the 
relationship between the public and private 
sector has been transactional ,  which has 
created an often ineff icient and adversarial  
approach to project delivery.  

In Canada and internationally,  governments 
are focusing on policies and approaches 
that are helping to address some of the 
systemic challenges that are causing project 
delays,  adding costs for taxpayers,  and 
delivering lower quality infrastructure.  
These changes have had a positive impact 
on resetting the relationship between the 
public and private sector that translates to 
a healthier,  more competitive market,  better 
value for government,  and higher quality 
infrastructure for the community.

1 Long Term Infrastructure Plan: Provides long- 
term vision for why infrastructure is needed to 
support the economic success, social wellbeing, 
and environmental sustainability of a jurisdiction.

Evidence-Based Project Selection: Clear metrics, 
guided by the overall goals of the province or 
territory ensures projects are well conceived from 
the start and deliver the most value.

Published Project Pipeline: A publicly available list 
of projects with estimated timings and key details 
provides certainty for business and enables more 
coordination across government.

Specialist Infrastructure Agency: A government 
centre of excellence plays a role in planning and 
delivering the most complex projects and driving 
innovation across government project delivery.

Project Delivery Roadmap: Clear guidance for 
public sector owners can help improve delivery by 
providing best practices at every stage, and drive a 
more collaborative environment.

Infrastructure Sector Charter: A commitment to 
reforms from both government and industry is 
critical in resetting relationships to drive 
collaboration and better project outcomes,

Digital Commitment: Technology presents an
opportunity at every stage of infrastructure 
lifecycles enabling better designs, more efficient 
delivery, and reduced operating costs.
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INFRASTRUCTURE MARKET STATUS
The fol lowing chart shows publicly available  tools developed by provinces and territories in Canada.
Greater transparency of the tools developed helps jurisdictions learn from each other and collectively
improve the approach to project planning and delivery.  

https://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/plan/icp-publication-pic-eng.html
https://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/plan/icp-publication-pic-eng.html
https://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/plan/icp-publication-pic-eng.html
https://www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/biens-property/politiques-policies/misenservice-commissioning-eng.html
https://www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/biens-property/construction/index-eng.html
https://www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/biens-property/sngp-npms/bi-rp/index-eng.html
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/policies-for-government/capital-asset-management-framework-guidelines
https://www.infrastructurebc.com/publications/bc-infrastructure-project-brochure/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employment-business/economic-development/industry/bc-major-projects-inventory
https://www.infrastructurebc.com/
https://www.ticorp.ca/
https://www.alberta.ca/building-forward-albertas-20-year-strategic-capital-plan.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/strengthening-infrastructure-planning.aspx
https://majorprojects.alberta.ca/#/
https://majorprojects.alberta.ca/#/
https://majorprojects.alberta.ca/#/
https://www.alberta.ca/infrastructure.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/basic-master-specifications.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/guidelines-and-standards-owned-and-supported.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/guidelines-and-standards-owned-and-supported.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/guidelines-and-standards-owned-and-supported.aspx
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/budget-planning-and-reporting/plan-for-growth
http://www.saskbuilds.ca/infrastructure-planning/2020-21%20ICP%20Manual%20January%202019.pdf
https://publications.saskatchewan.ca/api/v1/products/120490/formats/139365/download
https://publications.saskatchewan.ca/api/v1/products/120490/formats/139365/download
https://publications.saskatchewan.ca/api/v1/products/120490/formats/139365/download
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/government-structure/ministries/saskbuilds-and-procurement
http://www.saskbuilds.ca/projects/Capital%20Project%20Delivery%20Guide.pdf
https://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/myhis/pdf/multi-year_highways_investment_strategy.pdf
https://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/mipmap/index.html
https://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/contracts/manual.html
https://www.ontario.ca/document/rebuilding-ontario-infrastructure-plan-people
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/15i15
https://data.ontario.ca/dataset/ontario-builds-key-infrastructure-projects
https://www.infrastructureontario.ca/
https://www.tresor.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/PDF/budget_depenses/22-23/6-Quebec_Infrastructure_Plan.pdf
https://www.legisquebec.gouv.qc.ca/fr/document/lc/I-8.3
https://www.tresor.gouv.qc.ca/infrastructures-publiques/tableau-de-bord/
https://www.sqi.gouv.qc.ca/Pages/accueil.aspx
https://www.tresor.gouv.qc.ca/infrastructures-publiques/gouvernance-des-projets-dinfrastructure/
https://www.tresor.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/PDF/infrastructures_publiques/Plan_d_action_construction.pdf
https://www.tresor.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/PDF/infrastructures_publiques/Feuille_route_gouvernementale_BIM.pdf
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/trans/pdf/en/Publications/LongTermStartegicCapitalPlanningFramework.pdf
https://www.tw.gov.nl.ca/works/Infrastructureplan.pdf
https://www.gov.nl.ca/ti/files/MI-Application-Guide-2022.pdf
https://www.gov.nl.ca/fin/economics/mp-about/
https://www.gov.nl.ca/ti/works/pmdajanuary2014/
https://www.inf.gov.nt.ca/sites/inf/files/corporate_capital_planning_process.pdf
https://www.gov.nt.ca/en/newsroom/gnwt-releases-4th-edition-good-building-practice-northern-facilities-design-guide
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WHY IT MATTERS
Canada’s public sector spends over $60 bi l l ion each year on infrastructure and improved productivity
could help to stretch investments further to build more schools,  hospitals,  or transit .  The systems put
in place by governments and the environment it  creates could yield a major improvement in value that
can reverberate across the infrastructure and construction sector.  

Systems and processes shape behaviour and markets,  and impact the probabil ity of  project success.
Stable annual investments and certainty on project t imelines help companies to manage resources,  the
alternative is  an industry supply chain trying to respond to changing circumstances.  This impacts the
health of the industry and contributes to challenges within the market.  Prior to the pandemic in 2019,
construction made up the highest share of insolvencies by sector in Canada with 684.  Insolvencies have
a knock-on effect,  putting pressure on suppliers.  Profit  margins are thin,  according to Statistics Canada
30% of businesses working on heavy and civi l  projects are unprofitable.  Certainty that projects wil l
fol low expected timelines helps companies to plan and manage resources better,  which ultimately
positively impacts project delivery and contributes to a more sustainable market.

Stabil ity of  annual infrastructure investment and a strong pipeline of projects helps companies be in a
position to invest in talent and technology for the future.  Productivity in the construction sector lags
behind many other sectors.  Although Canada performs well  in comparison to international  peers,
notably the United States,  construction productivity is  sti l l  behind the rest of  the economy by 2
percent per year.  More stabil ity and predictabil ity enables companies to plan for the future more
effectively,  giving them greater confidence to invest.  There are no si lver bullets,  but better governance
can help create an environment that delivers benefits to governments,  industry,  and local  communities.

A stable, predictable market provides certainty for companies to invest in talent and equipment, and an
ability for government to coordinate their investments to meet their policy goals in a more cost-effective
way. 

Helping to address cost pressures through smarter designs and more innovative methods of construction that
reduce time and materials required.

Selecting a bidder in a fair and efficient way to deliver a project based on criteria beyond lowest cost
provides scope for innovation and better quality, longer lasting infrastructure. 

Delivering projects based on open communication, making decisions quickly, solving problems together, and
incentivizing good performance reduces the risk of delays and cost overruns.

Putting emphasis on the whole life and not just construction of infrastructure reduces running costs, delivers
more functional working environments, better experiences for end users, and rewards responsible owners
who keep their facilities maintained. 

Developing skills in the public and private sector to address gaps, improve the likelihood of successful
project outcomes, and create well paying jobs across the country.

A

C
D
E

B

F

Benefits:

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/71-607-x/2018013/ic2-eng.htm?t=0
https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/4444b25a-cd38-46b8-bfb8-15e5d28ba4e7/resource/64d2ff90-1d32-422e-b6c1-151222a2db63
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/mckinsey/business%20functions/operations/our%20insights/reinventing%20construction%20through%20a%20productivity%20revolution/mgi-reinventing-construction-a-route-to-higher-productivity-full-report.pdf


LONG TERM 
INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN

Infrastructure is  a key enabler of economic success,  and social  and environmental  progress.   A long-term, 
evidence-based plan looking 10 years into the future provides a clear direction on the overarching goals of  the 
province and how infrastructure investment can contribute to achieving those goals.  These big picture plans 
include goals that help provide direction across al l  of  government and a yardstick to measure the merits of 
individual  projects against.  Plans focus on outcomes such as improved connectivity between regions,  improved 
educational  achievement,  better access to healthcare,  and reduced risk of f looding.  The plan should also focus 
on mapping out the steps needed to improve the planning,  delivery,  and maintenance of infrastructure to 
ensure that every dollar invested go further.  
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Provides consistency and alignment across the public sector to encourage more joined up 
planning and execution 

Helps ensure projects contribute to meeting policy goals and deliver wider benefits

Provides confidence to the private sector to invest for the long-term within the market

Provides basis for prioritizing projects and clarity to other levels of government on how 
their projects will be assessed

Sets priorities around where improvements can be made which will deliver greater value 
for money

 

Best Practice
Quebec

Why it matters:

Quebec releases a rol l ing updates to its 10-year infrastructure plan each
year which provides both long-term visibi l ity and continuity.
Priorit ization is  built  around the current state of assets,  with a focus on
maintenance over building new infrastructure.  It  not only covers planned
investments by sector,  but also outl ines how the government is  working
with industry to address issues with project delivery to help drive more
value and reduce the risk of delays and cost overruns.  Alberta recently
too introduced a 20 year plan that provided a clear direction on what
impact they would l ike to see investment have in the province,  and how
to improve decision-making and delivery.  

Austral ian Infrastructure Plan
New Zealand Infrastructure Strategy 
Netherlands Multi-year 
Infrastructure,  Spatial  Planning and 
Transport Programme
NSW State Infrastructure Strategy
Western Austral ia State 
Infrastructure Strategy

Also check out:

1

https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/publications/2021-australian-infrastructure-plan
https://www.tewaihanga.govt.nz/strategy/
https://www.tewaihanga.govt.nz/strategy/
https://www.government.nl/documents/leaflets/2018/02/07/the-dutch-multi-year-programme-for-infrastructure-spatial-planning-and-transport-mirt---summary
https://www.infrastructure.nsw.gov.au/expert-advice/state-infrastructure-strategy/
https://www.infrastructure.wa.gov.au/state-infrastructure-strategy
https://www.infrastructure.wa.gov.au/state-infrastructure-strategy


EVIDENCE-BASED 
PROJECT SELECTION

How projects are selected and priorit ized ensures investment delivers value,  meets needs,  and improves 
people ’s  l ives.  This process should l ink to the actual  condition of the infrastructure and provincial  economic,  
social ,  and environmental  goals.  As different levels of  government submit their project business cases,  they 
can use the guidelines to help ensure they understand what makes a submittal  compell ing,  and understand 
why a project does not meet the criteria for funding.  Criteria can be used to encourage positive reform across 
government.  Some jurisdictions have put a requirement to set aside a f ixed amount for maintenance,  look for 
coordination opportunities with other departments or private sector partners to help meet wider policy goals 
and provide greater value.  Leading jurisdictions have set up independent bodies to assess projects against 
government priorit ies such as the National  Infrastructure Commission in the UK, the Michigan Infrastructure 
Council ,  and Infrastructure Austral ia.
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A clear process helps to shape thinking early to drive good practices in project planning

Help focus investments where they are most urgently needed

Reduce unexpected costs from infrastructure breaking down or failing

Provide a better experience for people using the infrastructure such as schools, roads, or 
hospitals
 
Projects not built on sound business cases and that get cancelled undermine trust in the 
market and ultimately adds cost

Clearly stating the benchmarks by which projects are measured ensures that investment
supports policy goals and focuses on improving people’s lives

Criteria for project selection can be a tool to drive improvements in the delivery and 
maintenance of infrastructure

Best Practice
North West Territories

Why it matters:

The Northwest Territories Corporate Capital  Planning Process clearly 
sets out how the government wil l  aim to priorit ize its capital  funding 
needs based on avai lable resources.  It  is  built  on accountabil ity through 
establishing clear roles and responsibi l it ies,  setting accurate t imelines 
for project planning,  justif ications for projects,  and steps to control  cost 
and risk.  The government establishes committees to review, rank,  and 
priorit ize projects based on set primary and secondary criteria.

Green Book (UK)
Infrastructure Austral ia Assessment 
Framework
Dutch Gateway Review
Public and Private Infrastructure 
Investment Management Center 
Process (Korea)
NZ Gateway Review

Also check out:

2

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-green-book-appraisal-and-evaluation-in-central-governent/the-green-book-2020
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/publications/assessment-framework
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/publications/assessment-framework
https://cdn.gihub.org/umbraco/media/2343/gih_procurement-report_case-study_netherlands_final_web.pdf
https://www.kdi.re.kr/kdi_eng/kdicenter/pimac_history.jsp
https://www.kdi.re.kr/kdi_eng/kdicenter/pimac_history.jsp
https://www.kdi.re.kr/kdi_eng/kdicenter/pimac_history.jsp
https://www.treasury.govt.nz/information-and-services/state-sector-leadership/investment-management/review-investment-reviews/gateway-reviews


PUBLISHED PROJECT 
PIPELINE

A comprehensive,  publicly avai lable l ist  of  al l  projects over $5 mil l ion,  updated at regular intervals provides 
many benefits to both the broader public sector and the private sector.  This project pipeline should be based 
on a stable annual budget to help ensure there is  a steady f low of work across different sectors.  A project 
pipeline should provide detai ls  on sector,  location,  current status,  t imeline for procurement and construction, 
estimated cost range,  proposed delivery model,  body responsible,  and planned market consultations.  Detai ls 
that are not confirmed can be noted as being for guidance unti l  they are confirmed. Changes to the pipeline 
should be communicated to the market in advance as early as possible to help companies adapt.  Provinces and 
territories can also include long-term projects that are on the radar but not yet far enough advanced, or 
include unfunded projects that might present opportunities for private f inance to play a role in accelerating 
delivery.
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Provides opportunities for coordination between public sector bodies to deliver better 
value and outcomes for communities, for example by enabling co-location of facilities

Aligns with local planning to ensure that development takes place in areas well served by 
local transit, schools, utilities, and other public services

Ensures that there is visibility of what is being built when to help better schedule projects 
to reduce ebbs and flows in the market, and avoid labour or skills shortages

Enables industry to plan to meet capacity over multiple years knowing where work will 
take place, number of projects, type, and scale

Provides certainty and builds confidence in the market that enables companies to invest in 
skills development, equipment, and innovation

 

Best Practice
British Columbia

Why it matters:

The BC Major Infrastructure Projects Brochure provides detai ls  on projects
over $50 mil l ion from an early planning stage through to pre-procurement,
and procurement.  The brochure includes projects from the Province of
Brit ish Columbia as well  as from other public sector bodies in BC such as
BC Hydro,  Translink,  and Metro Vancouver.  It  provides high level  detai ls
on sector,  government owner,  located,  anticipated dates for procurement
and construction,  cost indicators,  and delivery model.  BC also publishes a
quarterly l ist  of  al l  projects public and private over $15 mil l ion through
their major project inventory.  Ontario also has a long established pipeline,
which up unti l  now has been focused only being delivered with
involvement of Infrastructure Ontario.  

Austral ia & New Zealand 
Infrastructure Pipeline
India Investment Grid
National  Infrastructure and 
Construction Pipeline (UK)
Construction Project Forecast Tool 
(Scotland)

Also check out:

3

https://infrastructurepipeline.org/
https://infrastructurepipeline.org/
https://indiainvestmentgrid.gov.in/index.jsp
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-infrastructure-and-construction-pipeline-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-infrastructure-and-construction-pipeline-2021
https://pipeline.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/


SPECIALIST 
INFRASTRUCTURE AGENCY

Responsibi l ity for project planning,  procurement and delivery is  spread across different organizations and 
levels of  government.  An organization within government responsible for improving coordination,  and 
performance can help to signif icantly raise standards and improve the value to end users and tax payers from 
infrastructure investment.  This group should be a centre of excellence for government and take a leadership 
role in complex projects and programs, driving innovation and best practice adoption.   They should also work 
with other organizations within government to build capacity and effective tools,  training,  and processes that 
should be used across the public sector.  Many places have two such agencies,  one with a focus on long term 
planning and assessing the merits of  projects;  and the other focused on procurement and delivery.  
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Greater consistency of processes to help build trust and reduce time on project 
administration

Ownership for a process of continuous improvement that can drive best practice adoption 
across government

More dedicated skills in the public sector to deliver complex, major projects and reduce 
project risk that cause delays and cost overruns

More coordination across departments and different levels of government

 

Best Practice
Ontario

Why it matters:

Infrastructure Ontario acts as the procurement and commercial  lead for
many major public infrastructure projects in the province.  The agency
primari ly focuses on larger,  more complex projects and programs,
working in partnership with other public sector organizations.  Recently
Infrastructure Ontario has played a more active role in f inding solutions
to some of the more pressing challenges such as access to long-term
care beds and access to broadband in rural  communities.  There are other
strong examples across Canada with organizations such as the Ministry
of SaskBuilds and Procurement,  Infrastructure BC, and the Société
québécoise des infrastructures,  al l  playing important roles as centres of
excellence within government.

Infrastructure and Projects 
Authority (UK) and National 
Infrastructure Commission
Scottish Futures Trust
Infrastructure NSW and 
Infrastructure WA
Infrastructure and Commercial  
Advisory Office and Infrastructure 
Austral ia

Also check out:

4

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/infrastructure-and-projects-authority
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/infrastructure-and-projects-authority
https://nic.org.uk/
https://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/
https://www.infrastructure.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.infrastructure.wa.gov.au/
https://treasury.gov.au/icao
https://treasury.gov.au/icao
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/


PROJECT DELIVERY 
ROADMAP

Large,  complex projects are becoming increasingly common in Canada,  but even smaller projects can present 
challenges for inexperienced owners.  Steps taken early on in planning have the biggest impact on the overal l  
success of the project.  A clear guide that sets out policies and guidelines for assessing,  procuring,  f inancing,  
and delivering projects would help provide a common best practice approach across publicly funded projects
in the province.  Importantly this roadmap should include gates along the project t imeline stating progress 
requirements that need to be met before a project is  ready to move to the next stage.  The roadmap can also 
provide a home for tools and templates to help implement the guidance in planning,  procuring,  and delivering 
projects,  providing greater consistency and eff iciency in project planning and delivery.
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 Provides a solid foundation for good project management from the outset to reduce risk

Helps reinforce good practice and collaboration as a foundational principle of 
infrastructure delivery

Provides a consistent process for major projects to avoid unnecessary steps

Enhances capabilities of public sector project teams to steer project delivery and provides 
protection that projects can only proceed when they are ready

Helps learn from previous mistakes that have caused delays to improve overall processes

 

Best Practice
Saskatchewan

Why it matters:

Saskatchewan developed a Capital  Project Delivery Guide as a tool  for
public entit ies to manage capital  projects after project approval .  It
provides tools,  templates,  and best practices to help achieve the project ’s
desired outcome. It  touches on many key themes that impact al l  projects
in some way and can be adapted based on project size.  Saskatchewan also
has a number of guidance documents around procurement,  and provides
training courses around procurement best practices for government
employees.

UK Construction Playbook and 
Project Init iation Routemap
Delivering Outcomes (Austral ia)  and 
Decision Making Principles
Standards of Good Practice (NZ)

Also check out:

5

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-construction-playbook
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-infrastructure-delivery-project-initiation-routemap
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/publications/delivering-outcomes
https://www.infrastructureaustralia.gov.au/publications/infrastructure-decision-making-principles
https://www.procurement.govt.nz/procurement/specialised-procurement/construction-procurement/construction-procurement-guidelines/


INFRASTRUCTURE 
SECTOR CHARTER

The successful  delivery of infrastructure rel ies on a col laborative relationship between the public and private 
sector,  and across the supply chain.  Shared commitments and responsibi l it ies in areas such as project 
planning,  procurement,  r isk,  contract management,  rewarding performance, and ski l ls  development and 
diversity can reap dividends by improving previously adversarial  behaviour.  By setting out expectations and 
shared principles it  helps provide the basis for a more productive relationship that wil l  see public and private 
sector working together and focusing on what they do best.  Charters outl ine commitments to change in areas 
that have become ingrained that demonstrably cause adversity and ineff iciency.  Many jurisdictions set up 
standing industry groups to l iaise with government to develop shared sector-wide commitments and to drive 
progress.
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Provides a basis for a more collaborative approach that will reduce project risks that can 
lead to delays and added costs

Sets clear expectations across organizations in the public and private sector on reforms 
that drive more positive project outcomes 

Instills good practices as the norm and reduces issues arising that need to be escalated or 
go through legal channels

Improves productivity that spreads across wider construction sector
 

Best Practice
Quebec

Why it matters:

Quebec’s Action Plan for the Construction Sector aims to support and
develop market capacity to deliver Quebec’s infrastructure projects.  The
plan covers f ive main categories:  acceleration of the Quebec
infrastructure Plan through focus on approval  processes and regulatory
measures to make contract adjudication more f lexible;  refining terms and
conditions of cal ls  for tender and project management;  access to labour;
increased productivity for the sector;  and support for small  and medium
businesses.  To date Quebec is  the only province in Canada to publish
such a plan for the sector.

NSW 10 Point Commitment to the 
Construction Sector
New Zealand Construction Sector 
Accord
Scottish Construction Accord
Construction Leadership Council  

Also check out:
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https://www.infrastructure.nsw.gov.au/media/1649/10-point-commitment-to-the-construction-industry-final-002.pdf
https://www.infrastructure.nsw.gov.au/media/1649/10-point-commitment-to-the-construction-industry-final-002.pdf
https://www.constructionaccord.nz/
https://www.constructionforum.scot/our-work/the-construction-accord
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/


DIGITAL 
COMMITMENT

The performance of the sector could be transformed by greater use of data and digital  tools at every stage 
from planning,  through to operations and maintenance of buildings.  Processes can sti l l  be very paper-based, 
or dis jointed with important information contained across individual  drawings and documents.  Better 
col lection and use of data should al ign with international  standards to better compare approaches and feed 
learnings to drive greater productivity.  Technology and data can help make processes and decision-making 
become more evidence-guided and systematic,  and improve visibi l ity on the status and issues facing a project 
at any given point in t ime. Many governments,  including Quebec,  now require the use of Building Information 
Modell ing on their projects to enable architects,  engineers,  contractors,  and government to work from one 3D 
model.  
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Better information management improves productivity and yields direct cost savings

Provides greater visibility to project managers and government

Improves coordination on the project at every stage from planning, design, construction, 
and operations 

Avoids errors and defects in construction that cause delays and add costs 

Creates an understanding of impacts on lifecycle, end use, and emissions of project choices 
from the design and procurement stage

Improves infrastructure operations and maintenance and reduces lifecycle costs through 
guiding predictive maintenance

 
 

Best Practice
Quebec

Why it matters:

Quebec launched its roadmap for Building information Modell ing in 2021
with specif ic plans to accelerate its adoption within provincial
government ministries,  at  Hydro Quebec,  and in both Montreal  and
Quebec City.  The shift  is  identif ied as a key way to raise industry
productivity,  address labour shortages,  and attract talent.  The province
has also provided funding to set up l ’ Init iative Québécoise pour la
Construction 4.0 to support the digital  shift  across 350 companies in the
construction sector.  Alberta has also released a series of guidance
documents for digital  transformation covering the use of Building
Information Modell ing,  asset information,  and collaboration.  Ontario
recently announced a commitment to leverage more technology in
infrastructure planning,  delivery,  and operations in its 2023 budget.  

Integrated Digital  Delivery 
Framework Singapore
Roadmap to Digital  Transition 
(Ireland)
Iowa DOT Strategic Plan for Digital  
Delivery 
UK BIM Framework and Digital  Built  
Britain

Also check out:
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https://www.constructionnumerique.ca/a-propos
https://www1.bca.gov.sg/buildsg/digitalisation/integrated-digital-delivery-idd
http://www.nbcireland.ie/press-release
https://publications.iowa.gov/41902/
https://publications.iowa.gov/41902/
https://ukbimframework.org/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/launch-of-digital-built-britain
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/launch-of-digital-built-britain
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CONCLUSION
With huge investments coming in the United States it  is  important that Canada builds a
strong system that promotes stabil ity,  enables companies to compete on value and
innovation,  and focuses on improving delivery across the project l i fecycle in order to
remain an attractive place for companies to invest and operate.  Strong project governance
that lays out a comprehensive approach to build an evidence-based, independent approach
to planning and delivering infrastructure wil l  provide greater value for investment,  improve
the health of the market,  and ensure companies can be profitable.  There are many lessons
to learn from jurisdictions within Canada,  and clear opportunities to work together based
on the leadership demonstrated.  

As many provinces and territories have established tools and processes that can lead to
good project outcomes there are always opportunities to evolve and improve by learning
from each other.  This analysis was based on publicly avai lable information,  there may be
great tools and processes developed, but by sharing them it  accelerates the development of
best practices in Canada that can benefit  al l .
  

1 A robust, stable project pipeline that provides confidence to the market, a
steady flow of work and government spending, and visibility across
government for better planning and staging of projects 

Development and continual improvement of best practice approaches and tools
to support project delivery and grow expertise to give projects the best
possible chance of being delivered on time and on budget

Focus on transparency and dialogue between governments, and with industry,
to share and build on best practices and drive up standards for project planning
and delivery across Canada

2
3

Key takeaways:
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